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RANDALL FORSBERG 
Distinguished scholar, author, and leader in a f ield you helped define, your creativ-
ity and scholarship have brought accuracy and high standards to· the s·tudy of defense, 
armament, and disarmament and ·have demonstrated how vigorous scholarly methods can 
1 ead to a clearer understanding ' of the field of defense and disarmament. Your career 
is the embodiment of t he cit i zen-statesper son as envis·ioned by our fo unding fathers. · 
. :•· 
_-· .. :·::;;_: - · First, your creative scholars hip was used to light a candle of knowledge instead of 
.;- · < ·· .: ,. ·curs ing the darkness. You used your talents and energies to prepare the most authori-
... _. .... · .: .. tative estimates of wor ld armaments and disarmament in ·. the publi c domain . These \'Jere 
·~:··> · ,.,-~·~.:· adopted by the United Nations and led the United States Department of 'Defense to 
. · :: .... - · withdraw misleadi ng estimates of Soviet military spending. This · light from your 
.... ; :::·:· · · ,, candle of knowledge had enormous impact on our government's move to detente with the 
: ,•:-,. Sovi et Union. · 
• ~ • I • • 
.. . • · · ... 1 
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· In . a world frozen by fear over atomic arms, you . showed the way of the citizen-
·statesperson. You demonstrated that one person can make a difference . What a differ-
ence you made . through your semi na 1 and courageous \'lork on your ca 11 to halt the 
nuclear arms race. Your efforts strengthened the democratic process by i nvol vi ng 
thousands of our citizens in this endeavor, and you pl ayed a significant role in the 
agreements ·between ou r government and the Soviet Union for the reducti on of. nuclear 
stock piles. · · 
The citizen-statesperson is , in the spirit of democratic tradition , a peacemaker . 
Your career can be seen as a response to the biblical call, 11 81 essed are the Peace-
ma kers!" You have used your genius and grea t gifts to inspire, to inform , and , yes, 
l ead our people into a mo re peaceful world. 
As the late John Kennedy remarked, 11 A journey of a thousand mi l es begins with a s i ngle 
ste_e ••• " . You have helped al1 of us begin this journey from a world of despair to a 
world of . hppe. · Further, your work at the Institute which you have created has brought 
recognition for ·your accompli s hments in defense studies a nd arms control. The presti -
gious f~acArthur ' Foundation~ too, has honored you for these efforts. 
Governors State University,- an institution dedicated to the search for truth and its 
·· applications for t he betterment of mankind , salutes yo u with pride and welcomes you 
into our growing l ist of distin guished alumni . 
·• 
